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' y ffc intend sending the first number o/l 
•he GnicUt to many p< rsons who we an ltd to 
Relieve will not only subscribe fur our papa but 
likewise aid us in extending its circulation. We 
shall gladly receive the patronage of those f'on- 
ttiiutiowd Reformers, b.lw en whom ami our
selves no great diversity of opinion can prevail 
as to measures ; although we may at times dif- 
f r as to the best means to carry them into ej
ect. We,however, wish it now to be distinctly 
v»d»rstooi that we are no Irim iv r in polities, nor 
would we sacrifice un atom of prim ipl for the 
ywpose of gaining fin hundrid subscribers.— 
7”'ose persons uho do not intnd to subscribe 

Jar the Gazette trill be so kind as. to return 
through the Post ()jfu:e the numbers which wc 
vit nd sending to them as specimen numbers.

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 11, is47.

In issuing this, the lust number of the 
Lmdon Gazette, w<* consider it a duty to the 
public to state (more fully than in our Pio- 
sp-'otus) what object we have in view in es- 
tlbüshing a Senti-Weekly Journal in this 
Town ; where two weekly papers are sup
posed to l>e printed already. And also to 
i-:'orm those who may he disposed to aid us
• : our imdcrtakinir, of the course we intend 
to pursue in conducting a Journal. That 
v hie it represents a party and will always 
h'irlessly advocate those principles of con- 
s u vatisia which have raised Canada to her 
present proud position—will never misrepre- 
t-ni the motives oi our political opponents ; 
or over assail the private character of those 
with whom we may widely, and conscieii- 
l ou sly differ. Fnllx persuaded that hitter 
political strife has done more to retard the 
prosperity of Canada, than all other causes 
combined, our bumble efforts will ever be 
iireeled to soften thé asperity of parties, that 
Tories and Radicals may be induced to unite 
together for the public weal, ami silence the 
cry of those misguided individuals who u>- 
*'Tl that “ Canada must be governed by a 
party, fur a purly—nuA through a party.5’

We now ask in the language of another— 
*' why should the whole community be dis
turbed by the ravings of a few unquiet spirits ? 
Shall ruinous disorder go forth like the spirit 
of the storm, strewing hi> fiatli with the 
w recks of a peoples’ peace ami power, that
Ilf* I Titty fîtOOiTlW tli \\wvutwVw

solitude, haunted by the spectres of depart
ed joys, and cursed with an utter abandon
ment of peace and wealth for the future l— 
Must party strife eternally rage, and the 
dead’s watchword continue to be, Divide and 
Destroy ?”

Wc arc aware that many well meaning 
individuals object to an amalgamation of 
parties in the Councils of the Country—but 
we can assure such persons that the political 
armies in Canada are too nearly equal for 
either to form a strong or permanent govern
ment safe from the rude assaults of a defeat
ed opposition.

Again we ask, Is it the wish of our Con- 
Sf»rvalive friends to form what might be 
termed a Tory administration, and thus ex
clude the French party of Lower Canada 
from any participation iti the honours, or 
emoluments of otlice ? We are satisfied our 
friends desire, no such thing : but will, on 
the contrary, use every exertion to induce 
their leaders to bury and forget all past dif
ferences, and cordially unite together for the 
advancement of the public interest. The 
organ of Lord Sydenham’s administration, 
speaking of Responsible Government says— 
*' The question of Responsible Government 
has been settled, like most other great ques
tions, by a compromise,—the Reformers have 
\ ielded the right of the Imperial Government 
to interfere in our local atTairs ; and lier Ma
jesty has appointed liberal statesmen to be 
< 1 jvernurs of the Colonies, who will manage 
i licit local alfairs in the Legislature by heads 
ot departments—a virtual Provincial miuis- 
trv. All the great ends of good government 
can hereby be secured—and no man who 
loves his country more than his party, will 
seek to disturb the arrangement.”—Again— 
" Several of both parties are united in sup
port of the government. They have been 
charged with having proved false to their 
principles, but it will be found on close in
vestigation, that the matters which they re
spectively yielded, weigh but little against 
those which they have gained.” They must 
have been actuated by the spirit of faction 
rather than patriotism, if they had refused

to support the Government on tliis common 

ground.”
With the the above sentiments we m<><t 

cordially agree, and venture to predict that 
ere three months shall have elapsed, Lord 
Elgin will satisfy the people of Canada, that 
notwithstanding the efforts of a few " unqv>°i 
spirits,’'he can smooth the waters of politi
cal strife, and secure the assistance of the 
patriotic of both parties in the admiui'-tra- 
tion of government.

With these views we ask the- generous 
support of the people of London, and the 
London District generally—and particularly 
the patronage of our enterprising merchants, 
without whose aid we cannot hope to pros
per in our undertaking.

London being now the first commercial 
town West of Hamilton ; we consider u 
weekly paper insufficient fur the general 
purposes of a commercial community ; we 
therefore undertake to supply a Semi-Week
ly paper, by whiyh they will be furnished 
with the latest and most import.qjL^lflTf’s, 
much earlier, and much cheaper than they 
have ever been supplied before. Being a 
practical mechanic ourselves, we have fie 
hesitation in saying that the appearance of 
the Gazdte will be equal to any paper of the 
size in Western Canada. In making selec
tions for the Gazette the greatest Care will be 
taken, and no article allowed to enter out 
columns having the slightest tendency to 
crimson the modest cheek ol female inno
cence with a blush.

The lover of Poetry will always find in 
our paper something to amuse instruct and 
enlighten the understanding. ^

We intend to use every exertion to secure 
the patronage of the Ladies, satisfied that 
without their aid, no paper van long be re
garded as a welcome visitor m any house 
entitled to the sacred appellation ol Home ! 
As an inducement to mothers to support the 
Gazette we will only add, we will discoun
tenance vice, and immortality in every shape, 
and use our best exertions to promote by 
every means in our power, (the dearest ob
ject of a mother's wishes) the happiness qf 
her children.

For the benefit of our agricultural friends 
we intend to provide ourselves with the best 
works on Agriculture, and make such solve-
l klM | n ft V14* * V A' » « 4 . 4 w y e*. * t.m y
tend to give our farmers a more thorough 
knowledge of the science of husbandry in 
its various branches.

We have been informed since we arrived 
in this District, that the soil and climate is not 
so favourable to the production of wheat, as 
in many other parts of Canada : this we are 
unwilling to believe, as we have spoken to 
several individuals who state that they fre
quently have grown from ‘25 to 30 bushels 
of wheat on an acre of land, when properly 
cultivated ; we are therefore led to the con
clusion that under a better system of culti
vation, the lands of the London District may 
be made as productive as any in Western 
(anada.

We can already compete with any District 
in the Province, in the production of Peas, 
Corn, Oats, Pot itoes. Hay, and Barley, See., 
and far surpass most of them in producing 
Beef, Mutton, and Pork, of the very best de
scription, as our markets for the" past fort
night have fully proven^ With such advan
tages the farmers of this flourishing District 
have no cause of complaint, but on the con
trary, should rejoice, that they inhabit one of 
the healthiest portions of the American con
tinent.

We cannot conclude this article without 
paying a just tribute to the worthy, intelli
gent, and enterprising mechanics of this 
rising town—many of whom we are proud 
to say, fill some of the most important offi
ces in the gift of the people, and not a few 
of them hold the rank of Magistrates, and 
contribute in no slight degree to sustain the 
peace of the District, and advance the pros
perity of the whole community. With such 
men it will ever be our pride to identify 
ourselves, and aid as far as possible in ad
vancing the happiness, and promoting the 
interests of our fellow operatives.

circumstancps. will be made. Tjie method j The following new members have been 
usually adopted, of publishing a Certain price j elected for District Councillors as far us 
for advertisements, and then taking them at heard from up to the present time.

To Advertisers.—Parties who may feel 
disposed to favour us with their advertise
ments will please observe that our rates of 
advertising are

3d. a line for the firstinsertion, and 
-Jd. a line for each subsequent insertion, 
Without regard to the number of lines of 

which an advertisement may be composed.
From these rates, which aie about one 

half of those usually charged, we are deter
mined that no deduction whatever, under any

any rate at which they may be had, has cc» . 
casionod many to consider themselves over- 1 
charged. It is mtifch better for all parlies to j 
have some certain rule on which they can j 
depend. The low priée of the Gazette, and | 
the freqtierPy ot its publication, warrant n< j 
in it eomarlehding it as a good medium for 
advertising.

Delay in the receipt of papier lias prevent
ed us from publishing the Gazette varlicf ; 
and the paper we print on to-day is rather 
inferior to wliat we intend to use ii> future. 
The next number will be printed on Saturday, 
and from that fini *, the Gazette will appear 
regularly every Wednesday and Saturday

In the present fmmivr we republish the 
Prospectus, as but few persons have Seen it. 
rile prospectus was handed to the proprietor 
of the London Times, with the request that 
he would publish it as an advertisement ; 
this lie refused to do, alleging that it con
tained an implied censure of his political 
feelings.

Air. La writs, in, 
Mr. McCurdy, 

■Mr. Cline, . .
Mr, Fowler, . 
Mr. Neill, . .
Mr. Joiuison, .

London, 
faradoc.

. Dorchester. 

. àm th wold. 

. Mwa.

. Yarmouth.

D ! ST RJjjJ, COU N CIL ELECTION.
The eleot^»of District Councillors for this 

District takes place on Monday, January 4th, 
1 17. In thij_to\v.uship of London, we un
derstand that Mr. Lawrence Lawrason in
tends again to tr\ his fortune in the field, 
and We trust fîiut lie will meet with the same 
ill success which he did last year. Mr. C. 
Goulding is another candidate, and Mr. Hugh 
Stevenson a third. We are sure that the 
last will receive the support of every friend 
of good government, ami of all who are de
sirous to exclude men from office when they- 
prostitute it forfioliiieal purposes. We an
ticipate for Mr. Stevenson a triumphant re
turn.

We give thejibeve article from the West
ern Globe of January 1st, to shew the power
ful influence of that pap *r in London, where 
its circulation is perhaps greater than in any 
other part of the District.

Our readers,will naturally ask. Was Mr. 
Stevenson elected ? no such tiling —backed 
by the whole tai nt of the Glob:, he could not 
induce a man to propose him. Mr. Lawra
son “ trial his forcin’," and although "the 
put ney of hie books’5 bad, according to the 
Globe ol January IS-hi, "lust their charm,” 
lie was elected by a majority of 35 over 
Mr. Goulding, on - of the old -st inhabitants 
of the township of London. We are not ex
ulting over Mr. Goulding’s defeat ; we ra
llier regret that he was so far misled as to 
offer at all in opposition to Mr. Lawrason.— 
We have kuuwqAlr. Goulding for many 
years, an Lwn van Jtfcl^^flüyUhat a more 
worthy farmer live^iut i» the Township of 
London, but bis p-.*vers as a legislator are 
not of the highest order.

Mr. John button tvns elected Town Clerk; 
Mr. U’m. Gains, Collector : and Mr. William 
Tennant, Assessor.

MIDDLESEX ERECT!
John WriXiv, Es.pjire, haft consented to 

come forward in Opposition to Mr. Not man, 
at the next election for this Coimtv. Mr. 
Wilson has our warmest wishes for liis Vuc-

lONDON ELECTION.
II. II. Killaly, Esq., who has done so 

much to advance the prosperity of London, 
and this District generally, is to appear be
fore his old friends once more. His election 
is sure.

The Annual Ball for the benefit of the 
Mucha"lies’ Institute, « aine off on the 5th 
inst. The Hon. Col. Talbot appeared in all 
the vigor of youth, and none appeared more 
delighted than the venerable founder of this 
flourishing establishment. Col. McKay and 
many of his officers attended, and from all 
we can leurn thé whole affair was real I v 
splendid, and reflected the highest credit on 
ail concerned in getting it up. We have 
heard so much,of the grace and hi ant y of the 
fair ones who attended, that we do riot wish 
to make any remarks lest we should fail tv 
do justice to their charms.

We understand that it is in contemplation 
to present a petition to the Legislature at its 
next sitting, that the Townships of Warwick 
and Bosanquet be annexed to the Luiuluti 
District. The great inconvenience to which 
the inhabitants of these townships are at 
present subjected, by their distance from the 
District town, leaves no doubt of the success 
of their application.

We acknowledge the receipt of the Mon
treal Pocket Almanac for 1817, published by 
J. Starke & Co. It is the sixth publication 
of this useful little work. From its com
mencement, it has beert the neatest arid 
most correct Almanac published, and. this 
year, it is, if possible, neater and more cor
rect than ever. The engravings, bv Mr. 
Swell, (the engraver of the words London 
Gazelle at the head of this paper) are verv 
well executed.

Montreal Tyi'E Foundry.—On issuing 
our first number we take occasion to call the 
attention of the Printers of the Province to 
the advertisement under this head, and to 
state that the Type. &c., from which the 
London Gazette is printed, were purchased 
at this Foundry.

Having had considerable experience of 
the working and durability of Type made at 
this es^albslinient, we can with confidence 
state tliaylt is jiof in the least inferior to any- 
made otythiw continent.

We are rath-r surprised to see in the last 
Oilicial Gazdte a notice of the appointment 
ot a new Inspector of Licenses, fee. for this 
District, in addition to the present one, and 
that the District is divided mto two portions 
for the purpose of that appointment. Wc have 
been asked to give a reaeon for that appoint
ment, whether lii * business has increased to 
require it. That-it is not in our power to do. 
We perceive that tlife are several other dis
tricts with ,i-i large a population, with only 
one Inspector. If tiiis appointment consti
tutes an additional charge on the Provincial 
Treasury, we think some reason ought to be 
given shewing the necessity of it.

The above we extract from the Times of 
January 8, and as wu are determined that 
the editor of th it paper shall never remain 
ignorant on an v point so long as we can do 
anything to enlighten his mind, or to ease
his fears as to the “charge oil the Provincial 
Treasury,” we determined at once to bring 
him to the “ Law and to the testimony.”

We accordingly spent considerable lime 
in examinin'? all the old Law Books that 
wo had saved from our grandmother's library, 
but strange to say, we could find no legal 
reason why the London District should be 
divided, or two Inspectors appointed ; we at 
length v>uk—umtitv Acts of the last Session 
of i’arliamentJTand turning to the 9th Vic.

For the London Gazette.
Men of Middlesex, that indefatigable office 

seeker. William Notman, Esq., is airain in 
the field as a candidate for the high honour 
of representing this important county in the 
Legislative assembly of the Province.

1 The very îrails of the Junction Hotel will 
; or. Monday next be shaken with bis thrilling 
I eloquence ; but I regret to find that one 

party only can be edified by his superior 
logic—as one party only is requested to at
tend the meeting. I have no doubt but Mr. 
Notman will be highly pleased with the re
ception that awaits him at the Junction.— 
But would recommend him to bear in mind 
that the flourishing village of Saint Andrews 
is only a small portion of the county of 
Middlesex, and should he be induced by the 
promises he may receive there, to offer for 
this county at the next election, certain de
feat awaits him.

It is to be regretted that a man of Mr. W. 
"Nutman’s superior attainments could not 
have made himself sufficiently popular hi 
his own county (at least) to ensure a nomina
tion. However, so it is, and no matter how 
anxious I may be to gratify Mr. Notman’s 
ambition, or to advance him to office, I can 
assure him that Middlesex is not the avenue 
bv which he is to reach the long sought post 
of distinction. Mi'Idle ax mu-l and will be 
r presented by onn oj her own sons.

AN ELECTOR.
St. Thomas, January, 1817.

jtitytem CÏTav.
Havana, Dec. fi, 1846.

chap. 2nd, we find that the Inspectors of j ^ TIl« pritish steamer is in to-day from Vera 
each Revenue District are obliged to visit Cruz. Santa Anna is said to have threat-
each Distillery in his District twice every 
mouth or twenty four tlines a year, and to 
receive and collect two pence currency on 
each gallon of Whiskey made in his district. 
This ardous duty (entirely a new one) is to 
be performed, together with tin* ordinary «lo
ties heretofore performed by the Inspectors 
under the olil Law.

ened to retreat to Qneratara if they don’t 
send him the $200,000 that he has asked 
for, which great exertions are made to raise. 
Some say he will fall back, whether or no, 
in order to be nearer the capital on the open- 
in ir of congress. Propositions had been made 
to the British merchants for a loan of $20,- 
000,000, secured by a reduction of duties on 
articles now prohibited. The monied andCan the Times inform us why a Distiller .. .... ; . . , ,

who formerly paid for a license say £20, : hinded interests, it is said, are quite tired of
will now have to pay from £150 to £300. tl‘« Wiir> :iml s retrograde move-

At the third meeting of the London Build
ing Society, held on tho ‘1th inst., five shares 
of £100 each, were disposed of as follows : 

1st premium, 4! 43 5 0
2nd do, . • 47 6 3
3rd do. . . 45 0 0
4th do, . • 46 0 0
5th du, . . 48 0 0

ment may possibly be in order to intimidate 
Congress into peace measures, while be ap
parently sacrifices his ambition and laurels 
(to be earned) to the will of the people. The 
initiated suppose him not to be inimical to 
peace. At all events, be won’t meet the 
enemy ; if it is done at all, some one else 
must do it. The blockade is not considered 
at all an effectual one ; several vessels sent 
from here have discharged.

from the report of the Mc-Kim, from Mun- 
tPrey. we learn that the United States r-tua- 
mer G il plier broke her log chains and stcairt 
connections in crossing the lsir on Sunday, 
the J3th. She was, however, enabled to get 
outside and come to anchor in live fathoms 
water ; but the wind blowing strong from tho 
south-east, and a heavy sea running, she 
was literally Smashed to pieces, and sunk nt 
hf*r anchors. -, Tho United St «aies steamer» 
De Rosse 11 and John R. Thompson were des
patched to her assistance, and barely mo- 
eeedetl in savirig some fifty lives before sho 
Went down. The pilot-boat Arid was lost 
the same day, a large sea splitting open her 
wood ends. Cargo and crew saved. Several 
vessels were blown to sea in a gale on the 
7th, losing anchors and'cables. The bark 
II dliam Ivy returned on the 13th, with a Joss 
of thirteen mules.

I wo regiments of Indiana volunteers, the 
2ml and 3rd, and Lieutenant Maeall’s (('apt.
1 aylor’s) battery had gone to Saltillo to join 
Gem'fa! Worth. General Twigg’sdivision is 
on its march to 1 ictoria. Briiradier General 
Hamer, one of Mr. Polk’s appointments,died 
at Monterey, a few days ago, of inflamma
tion of the bow-.le,. His illness was of v«*rv 
short duration—not more, I learn, than two 
days. • titikeial Butler will not remain in 
command" at Monterey. Colonel Taylor ar
rived «H'Metamoros two days ago, with des
patched for General PuMerstm. By an adver
tisement in the Matamoios Flag', I see that 
Bice Garland is about opening a. law ofllco# 
and land agency at this place and Matamo
res, intending to pursue the legal profession 
in the courts Texas.

Brazos Santiago, Dec. 13, 18|(1.
About twelve o’clock, M. to-day, ss tlia 

United States steamer Gophar was going 
over the bar, laden with provisions, &c., 
bound to the mouth of the Rio Grande, shu 
grounded. The De Ilosselt was promptly des
patched tu her aid, but could rentier-no- 
edicient assistance. The Gophar had sprung 
a leak, ami in about two hours totally disap
peared. She was seen to drift into about 
three and a halt fathoms water, when her 
chimney, masts and everything disappeared 
out of sight. Fortunately" not a life w as lost 
—the De Rosscll having taken every person 
oil w hi*n she was found to be in a* sinking 
condition. I’lie Gophar had on board when 
she went down, 204 bbls. of pork, 1 I b|,Js. of 
bread, 11 bids, of pickles, 64 bids, ol vine
gar. (i bales ot oakum. 2 coils of rope, and 2 
bundles of east steel—all the proper! v of the 
United States. It “ L inde Sam” were a rich 
nian, this would be a pretty place In " bri nk” 
him. i lie beach and ,bar are strewn with 
wrecks in all directions!. The pilot boal Arid, 
was also lost at the same time and place.
1 wo men. Captain King and a sailor, were 
in her. They were also picked up by the 
Dp Rossett. A heavy sea struck the boat and 
literally broke her to pieces. I v/aé a wit
ness from the sand hills, at a short distance 
from the scene of destruction. General Taylor 
was to move, in column, on the 8th, 9th."and 
10th instant, for Victoria, with about 1500 
men. Victoria is equi-distant from .Monte
rey ami Tampico, and it was supposed that
Guncr<|l wxjJJ nijlin flint p/m c him *

head quarters. No further demonstration 
would be made toward San Louis Potosi 
until further orders from our Government. 
Brig. General Hamer, of Ohio, died at Mon
terey, on the 3rd instant. Gein-ral Butler 
was in command of the district of the coun
try comprised within Saltillo, Monterey, and 
the Rio Grande. Colonel Harney arrived at 
Monterey on the 2-lth ult. General Wool 
\v is at Paris, 1UU miles north oi Chihuahua, 
with 1000 men. General Worth was at Sal
tillo, and will shortly have under his com
mend 2000. Colonel Riley was at Moule 
Mercies with about 1000 men. General Pil
low was to-muve to Vi-frrtn tni the- 14tUr 
Santa Anna had sent out a detachment of 
2000 men to destroy the water tanks between 
Saltillo and San Luis Potosi.

The bark Morgan Dix, arrived at New 
Orleans, brings dates from the squadron off 
Anton Lizanlo, to the 13th inst. Full parti
culars have been received of the total wreck 
of the U. S. brig Somers, and the great loss 
of life which accompanied it. The brig 
Somers was maintaining the blockade off tho 
harbour oi Vera Cruz. On the evening of 
the 7th she had taken shelter under Green 
Island, there being every indication of an ap
proaching northerly gale. On the morning 
ot the Bill, a sail being reported from aloft, 
she got under way, and stooil out for several 
miles, when the approaching vessel was as
certained to be the John Adams, on lier tv- 
tutu from Tampico. As the Somers was ap
proaching her anchorage, on her return, 
another sail was discovered standing for Vera 
Cruz, apparently with the intention of runn
ing the blockade. She immediately made all 
sail to intercept her, and in the effort to avoid 
falling on tile reef to her leeward, she was 
struck-by the “ norther,” thrown iqxm in*^. 
ueam ends, commenced careening over with 
great rapidity, and in about half an hour af
terwards sunk. The “ norther” continued 
till the 10th, and fears are entertained for 
other vessels. The frigate John Adams, and 
the steamers Mississipjn, VLccn, Petrel, and 
Ronilo, were oil Vera Cruz, last from Tam
pico. The frigate Cumberland had sailed fur 
Norfolk. A letter received from on board llie 
Rarilun, dated the 13th, states that eight men 
belonging to the Somers, had been picked up 
by the Mexicans on the beach near Anton 
Sinardo, whither they had been driven by the 
gale, clinging to her coops. They were held 
at Vera Cruz as prisoners of war. One had 
since died. This makes forty-four saved out 
of the eighty souls on lxiard. The efforts of 
the crews ol the French and English vessels 
to save the lives of the crew of the Somers, 
are spoken of with warm commendation.— 
The prize steamer, the Tobasyuins, being re-

C1 as driven out to sea, had not been 
of, and all on board are doubtless lost.
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